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I basic on my own art works creation that I made during those few years as a theme
background in this paper, the sharp thinking contacts in each period of my creation as
a evolutive thread, to do self analysis and expatiating on the way to create art works.
I use the crafts and manual goods as elements in my works, the mainly creation
subject is that the direct and indirect memory in my individual life experience and
cultural-identity. Because of the individual memory intervention, I'm standing in the
angle of language and media, I unscramble the estrangement and contact be getting
formed by the handicrafts and modern technology, I experienced again by the copying.
I strive to the rupture come forth in time and space and the connection between the
body and the objects (or the occurrence of new contact), to find a new existence of
visual modality .
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纬线编织法）的方式，历时一个月，编制了一只 220 cm x 170 cm 尺寸的高跟鞋。
在编制之前，为了提前尝试和更清楚的了解手工工艺技术以及编织的感觉，笔者





































































我可以走进这片森林。”①( Natural dark brown alpaca warp that
recalls the teetering wood stilts supporting houses on the island
of Chiloe. Waterlogged and swollen pylons stood in swaying sea
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